
Dedication
In the tradition of the Trappist brewing 
monks of Belgium, our abbey 'extra' 
dubbel features aromas of stone fruit, 
ginger, anise and raisins and a bold, 
complex depth of malt flavor. 
Eminently drinkable in a 12 oz chalice.
1.082 OG    18 IBUs    9.2% abv

Gold Medal Winner - 2016 Best of Craft Beer Awards

Silver Medal Winner - 2018 Best of Craft Beer Awards

Woodshed IPA
Who'd have thought a hybrid English/ 
American oaked IPA would become 
our flagship and  best selling beer?  
Walking the line between tradition 
and invention, inviting floral/citrus hop 
aromas and vanillin-rich French oak 
notes accent this perfectly balanced, 
distinctive India pale ale.
1.062 OG     65 IBUs     6.5% abv

Weiss Nix
Well, what do you know? 
A classic unfiltered Bavarian-style 
wheat beer, our weissbier has an 
inviting fruity/spicy aroma reminiscent of 
banana, citrus, and  clove.
1.050 OG    14 IBUs    5.3% abv

McLovin
Our famous Irish red ale boasts a deep 
copper color and smooth, toasty, 
caramel malt character, with just a 
touch of roasted barley in the finish for 
an exceptionally easy-drinking pint.
1.051 OG    21 IBUs    5.3% abv

Bronze Medal Winner -  2012 World Beer Cup® 

Silver Medal Winner -  2014 World Beer Cup®

Scaredy Cat
Our oatmeal stout is a hearty and 
full-bodied dark beer with rich malt 
flavors of  molasses cocoa, caramel,
and espresso.
1.065 OG    30 IBUs    6.3% abv

Gold Medal Winner - 2016 World Beer Cup®

Silver Medal Winner - 2018 Best of Craft Beer Awards

Bronze Medal Winner - 2015 Great American Beer  
Festival®

Bronze Medal Winner - 2018 Best of Craft Beer Awards

INCREDIBLE VARIETY     EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY     UNWAVERING INTEGRITY

Year Round Favorites

DRINKING
FRESH

   THINKING



Citra Zen
Tropical and citrus fruit hop aromas 
abound in this American-style 
pale ale, bursting with blissful 
Citra and Centennial hops.
1.058 OG    55 IBUs     6.4% abv

Diamond Star Halo 
Crisp & quenching, tart & tangy 
American Sour ale with notes of 
sourdough and citrus.  Serious 
pucker-power!
1.042 OG    7 IBUs    4.8% abv

SELECT ANY OF OUR BREWS FOR A SAMPLE FLIGHT

Seasonal & Rotating Selection 

Mosasaur (aka “Mosey”)
Our Mosasaur IPA makes gratuitous use 
of lovely Mosaic hops, noted for tropical, 
citrus and berry fruit notes. Bitterness is 
mellow, hop flavor is abundant.
1.068 OG    68 IBUs    6.9% abv

One of Top 3 Wisconsin IPAs - 2017 Wisconsin IPA 
Festival

Back On Tap

Maltiplicity
Welcome Spring with a crisp, golden 
Maibock! Crafted from imported Munich 
and Vienna malts, our take on this classic 
style showcases locally grown Mount 
Hood hops for a balanced bitterness and 
mild �oral/spicy character.  Good things 
come in multiples!
1.064 OG    28 IBUs    6.7% abv

Key Lime Wit
Fresh & flavorful citrus-kissed 
Belgian-style wheat ale, made with 
real key lime juice and natural key 
lime essence. Light, lively, and only 
available for a limited time.
1.049 OG    11 IBUs    5.1% abv

Our spelt-based, ginger-laced amber 
double witbier is full of ancient grain 
wisdom & armed with a zesty fresh 
ginger kick. Jinja Ninja is here to 
vanquish the foe- beer boredom!    
1.067 OG    10 IBUs    7.3% abv

*Available in 12oz 6-pack cans to go
 for a limited time!!

Sister Golden
Modeled after the famous namesake 
beer of Cologne, Germany, our light- 
bodied and refreshing Kölsch features a 
mild malty flavor and low bitterness. 
Often mistaken for a light lager, a 
pleasantly soft fruity aroma gives this 
golden ale away.
1.045 OG    20 IBUs    4.9% abv

Butternut Road
Flavorful American-style brown ale 
with malty notes of to�ee, chocolate 
and hazelnut and mild citrus hop 
aromas.  Named for a beautiful stretch 
of meandering country road which 
some of us think of as home. 
1.063 OG     35 IBUs     6.4% abv



Toy Boat, Toy Boat
Hops take the spotlight in this bold and 
assertive double IPA, from luscious and 
enticing aromas through the brisk 
bitterness that lingers like a daydream. 
Toy Boat Toy Boat (a tongue twister) - 
hard to order, easy to love!
1.078 OG    95 IBUs    8.3% abv

Derby Girl ESB 
Our English-style ESB (Extra Special 
Bitter) is a wonderfully balanced, easy 
drinking amber ale. Brewed with 
traditional imported malt and hops, 
Derby Girl has a toasty biscuit-like 
sweetness with mild fruity aromas and a 
modest hoppy bite.
1.056 OG   40 IBUs   5.8% abv

Bee’s Knees 
The humble cream ale has a history 
intertwined with the American working- 
class. We give ours a rural twist by 
brewing with oats, flaked maize, & WI 
clover honey.  Mildly sweet, light and 
refreshing, & with a touch of honey in the 
finish- the perfect way to toast a busy day! 
1.049 OG    16 IBUs    5.0% abv

Bourbon Barrel-aged 
Max Stout ‘18
Maximilian is our ominously dark and 
massively flavorful Russian Imperial 
stout. This version was aged 10 
months in bourbon barrels from 
Kentucky’s Heaven Hill Distillery.   
~10.7% abv

Back On Tap

Bouquet Pink IPA
Loral, Citra, and Ekuanot hops lend 
medium bitterness & distinctive tropical/ 
citrus hop aromas, yet 4 types of edible 
flowers steal the show in this floral IPA. 
Brewed with lavender, hibiscus, 
chamomile and orange blossoms, this 
truly is a 'bouquet' in a glass.
60 IBUs     6.8% abv

Summer Sahti
Sahti is an uncommon, ancient ale style 
from Finland which forges the flavorful 
elements of rye and juniper into a rustic 
& satisfying harmony. Gin-like evergreen 
and juicy berry flavors meld with hardy, 
spicy rye malt, in a distinctive yet 
refreshing historically-inspired ale.
1.056 OG    8 IBUs    5.4% abv

Tart Cranberry Wit

Common Thread 2019 is a collaboration brew 
and a celebration of the bounty of our home 
state, crafted from Wisconsin-grown wheat, 
oats & barley, local hops & spices (coriander & 
rose hips), and of course, those famous 
Wisconsin cranberries.

A Belgian-inspired unfiltered wheat ale with a 
tempting citrus/cranberry fruitiness, velvety 
smooth mouthfeel, low bitterness and juicy- 
tart berry finish.   8 IBUs   5.4% ABV 

Vintage Brewing Co. 
in Sauk City, WI is your 
Common Thread Host 
Brewer for 2019. Cask-Conditioned Real Ales

From traditional to experimental, we tap
a fresh firkin weekly. Please ask 
about our current selection. 

Back On Tap



Available in: 

 - 32oz “crowler” cans

 - 1/2 gal "growler" jugs

 - 22 oz 'bomber' bottles 
     (limited-release only)

 - 5 gal or 15.5 gal kegs
     (selections limited & keg reservations required)

 - 6-pack of 12oz cans
   (select varieties)

Ask us for more details!

VINTAGE BEER TO GO

Artisan Cider
Mershon's Cidery
Local craft cider with fresh-pressed apples 
and wildflower honey

Raspberry Tart
New Glarus Brewery
Fruit ale in the Belgian lambic tradition
(10 oz glass)

Grand Amber 2017
Potosi Brewing Co.
Barleywine aged in brandy barrels
(10 oz glass)

guest taps

Hopalicious   Ale Asylum

Spotted Cow   New Glarus Brewing Co.

Corona   Cerveceria Modelo

Schlitz   Pabst Brewing Co.

Heineken   Heineken Intl.

Clausthaler N/A   Binding-Brauerei AG

Pomegranate Hard Seltzer   Rhinelander Brewing Co.

Briney Melon Gose   Anderson Valley Brewing Co. 

Pabst          Miller Lite        Bud Light

Hollywood Nights - Blonde IPA  Altbrew

Pear Cider  Crispin Cider Co.

Honeycrisp Cider  Loon Juice

guest bottles

gluten free bottles

guest cans

Amble On
Vienna-style Amber Lager

5.4% abv

TILLAGE
French-style Saison

6.6% abv

 VINTAGE BREWING CO. NOW OFFERS CATERING! 

803 EAST WASHINGTON AVE
KITCHEN & TAPROOM
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